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Pres are ISTANational ScienceQuizwinners!



Report by Principal Ken Whyte

This year’s academic results were exceptional yet again,
and highlight the benefit to our students of the
educational ethos and methodologies practiced by Pres
since its foundation.

This year’s highlights included an average CAO points
achieved by all students of 465, within which 41% of
our students achieved 500 points or better, and 63% of
our students achieved over 450 points. We are
consistently in the Top 10 in the national league table of
Secondary Schools; rising this year to number 2 and
being the top ranked boys’ school nationally. In the
Junior Certificate also, results this year were again
excellent.

Our former students continue to excel at Third Level,
with UCC recently awarding seven entrance scholarships
to members of the class of 2015. Other members of
that cohort were also rewarded for their examination
efforts with entrance scholarships to Trinity College and
UCD. All of their achievements are recognised in this
issue of the Pres Gazette.

Current Pres students continue meanwhile to gain
national academic recognition. What is particularly
noteworthy here is the recent success of a number of
our current Leaving Cert students at the National Senior
Science Quiz held in Trinity College, and the retention
of the Regional Senior Team Maths Quiz trophy, held
last week. This group now progress to the National Final
on March 5th, we will monitor their progress with
interest. Another significant academic success was the
victory in the South Region Junior Maths Problem
Solving Competition. The lads now go on to contest the
All Ireland final in March and we wish them the best of
luck.’

These recent successes are also a tribute to the many
members of our teaching staff who have laboured long

and hard to prepare our students for both their exams
and extra-curricular competitions.

As we have begun the rugby ‘Cup’ season we wish all
our teams the best of luck in their upcoming games.
Both our Senior and Junior Cup teams had excellent 1st
Round wins over St Clements, with our Seniors having a
comprehensive Quarter Final win over Bandon GS. They
now look forward to a serious semi-final examination of
their cup winning credentials against our age old rivals,
CBC, after the mid-term break. Of more immediate
concern is our Junior Cup team who face very tough
Quarter Final opponents in Rockwell College on
February 10th. Our Senior Soccer squad have also
acquitted themselves excellently this year, winning
through to the Munster Senior Schools Cup final, a
competition the School won in such fine style last year.

This edition of the Pres Gazette contains many items
highlighting the various activities and accomplishments
of our students since the current academic year
commenced. We hope that you enjoy reading about the
efforts of our students and staff during that time.

I would like to thank Don Buckley, editor of the Pres
Gazette, and Nora Walsh for her many photographs and
all the team involved in its production.

Ken Whyte
Ken Whyte
Principal

Cover photo shows back (l-r) teachers Ian Lehane (Physics), Clare
Lynch (Biology) and Marion Carey (Chemistry).
Front (l-r) Alex O’Carroll, John Fehilly and Jimmy Costello.



Pres students excel and receive UCC Entrance Scholarships

Oisín receives UCC Entrance Scholarship Colm receives UCD Entrance Scholarship

Congratulations to PBC Students who received UCC Entrance Scholarships in October 2015:
(l-r): Rob Coffey, Adam Cohalan, William Buckley, Prof John O’Halloran, Vice President for Teaching and Learning in UCC,

Barry Ryan, Cian Carey and Patrick Hogan.

PBC past pupil, Oisín Kidney, who recently received a
UCC Entrance Scholarship to study Computer Science.

UCD Entrance Scholar 2015, Colm Griffin,
who is studying Economics & Finance shown with

PBC Vice Principal Aidan Twomey



Séafra Gulfoyle sails away with a Quercus Sports Scholarship from UCC

John and Luke receive TCD Scholarships

Trinity College Dublin Entrance Scholarship Winners 2015,
John Ryan-Purcell and Luke Gayer,
both studying Theoretical Physics.

Photo shows (l-r) Dr Ian Pickup, Head of Student Experience UCC, Séafra Gulfoyle, Quercus Sports Scholarship Recipient
and Prof John O’Halloran, Vice President for Teaching and Learning in UCC.

Ben O’Callaghan received a UCC Quercus Talented Scholars
Award in October 2015, for his work in the Creative and

Performing Arts field. He is currently studying Politics and Music,
and in his spare time is an accomplished music producer

as well as running four record labels.

Ben receives a Quercus Scholarship



Pres are National Science Quiz winners
I was very excited when I first found out that I was going to be taking part in the regional ISTA Science Quiz. This
quiz follows the general table quiz format drawing questions from the Biology, Chemistry, and Physics courses. It
also includes questions based on general scientific knowledge and topical issues. We began studying for it about
three weeks in advance of the regional round. All three teams put a lot of effort into preparing for the quiz, including
meeting up during mid-term to practice quiz questions.

The regional quiz was held in the Boole Lecture Theatre at UCC, where 47 teams competed for one of the six places
in the national final. It ended with two Pres teams in a tiebreaker for third and sixth places. Unfortunately, only one
Pres team made it to the national final, after coming fourth in the regional quiz. The other Pres teams placed
seventh and ninth. The team consisting of Alex O’Carroll, Jimmy Costello and I had the chance to take part in the
national final that was held in Trinity College Dublin. We put a lot of effort into strengthening the areas that we
felt had let us down during the Regional Quiz. During this quiz, 48 school teams from all over Ireland competed
for the podium spots. As a team, we were very surprised when the first and second tallies indicated that we were
in the lead. There was a huge sense of anticipation before the final results were announced and we were absolutely
delighted when we realised that we had secured first place.

All the teams would not have got as far as they did if it was not for the expert guidance of our teachers. We are
all very thankful to Ms Lynch, Ms Carey, Mr Ian Lehane and Mr Enda O’Regan for supporting us at the regional
round. As a team, Alex O’Carroll, Jimmy Costello and I would like to thank Ms Clare Lynch and Ms Marion Carey
for giving up their personal time to support us in Trinity. Finally, all the teams are especially grateful to Ms Clare
Lynch for mentoring us and giving us the resources to prepare for these quizzes.
John Fehilly, 6th Year

Biochemistry DNA Workshop in UCC
Last November all 4th Year Biology classes attended UCC
for a DNA Biochemistry workshop in theWestern Gateway
Building. We heard an introductory lecture on the
structure, components and facts of DNA in the Brookfield
Science Health Complex by Dr Sinéad Kerins. We studied
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) which is the process of
replicating and producing multiple DNA, and also going
through the experimental procedures to be done in the lab.
We were given a booklet with all the notes and studied
the genetic disease, sickle cell Anaemia.

After lunch, we were taken to the undergraduate
Biochemistry Lab. There we used Gilson Pipettes which
was a new experience for us all. We carried out an experiment, using Restriction Enzyme Digestion of PCR generated
DNA to genotype a family for the genetic disease, Sickle Cell Anaemia. We prepared agarose gels to run the DNA
profile and see if the family had genes for sickle cell Anaemia, finishing with a computer where we placed our gel in
UV light to see the bands.

We did two further lab experiments isolating DNA from green peas and our check cells. I found this fascinating as
you could clearly see the strands of DNA in the test tubes. Similar processes were used in school with onions. The
day was incredibly educational as it really opened our eyes to the world of biochemistry. It also exposed us to a lot of
different scientific techniques. It was a privilege to get the opportunity to work in these advanced labs.

On behalf of the TY Biology classes, I’ld like to thank UCC and Dr Kerins and her staff who helped us and gave us a
great day, and of course our Biology teachers, Ms Clare Lynch andMs LyndaMeiklejohn, who made the day possible.

Jack O’Sullivan, 4th Year

Photo shows 4th Year students, David Higgins and
Harry Walsh, at work in the UCC Biochemistry Lab.



Ronan Scott RIP - An Appreciation
January 10th last marked the tenth anniversary of the
untimely passing of our friend and former colleague,
Ronan Scott.

Ronan was a very proud Pres man, graduating from the
school in 1990, and after a period of time spent in UCC
where he studied Commerce, and a subsequent career in
banking, he decided to change tack completely and
embark on a new career in teaching. It was the thrill of his
life to be accepted into his alma mater as a H.Dip student
in September 2002, and he soon immersed himself in all
aspects of school life, almost as if he had never been away.

He gave freely of his time in 1st and 2nd Year rugby, and
loved nothing better than an animated discussion on the
merits of players he coached, a conversation that
invariably extended into the possibilities of Pres winning
the Senior Cup, and howMunster were going to win that
elusive Heineken Cup (won eventually in May 2006).

From a school point of view, Ronan acquitted himself
excellently in the classroom, his easy going manner and

great sense of humour, allied to a comprehensive knowledge of his subject area (Economics and Business), endearing
him to a generation of Pres students. His cult hero status among the boys was reinforced when he composed a new
Pres rugby song, modelled on the Muppet Show song, ‘Mahna Mahnama’, and then led a packed theatre in several
renditions to ensure that all would be well on Cup day! The very fact that the song is still used by Pres cheerleaders
to this day, I know, would have made him very proud.

Ronan moved on to Abbey Vocational School in Donegal Town in September 2004, where again he established
himself as a consummate teaching professional, as well as throwing himself into the extra-curricular life of the school.
His early decision to establish a school rugby team in what is a GAA stronghold undoubtedly raised a few eyebrows
locally, but the passion he brought to his coaching bore fruit when he had upwards of 30 students training on a
regular basis. Ronan is still remembered fondly in Donegal, with the Abbey School instituting a Perpetual Rugby Cup
to be played for in his honour. This trophy was presented to the Ulster Branch, IRFU, who award the Ronan Scott
Memorial Cup for the Donegal Secondary Schools Super 20s, a competition that comprises of 20 schools and over
400 students, a magnificent legacy of Ronan’s time in the north west.

Pres too have acknowledged the value of Ronan’s contribution to the school while he was here, firstly with an annual
Memorial Golf Day, organised by PBC staff and played for by Ronan’s family, friends, former colleagues and the wider
Pres community. The competitive standard is usually sky high, but the main emphasis is having a fun day remembering
a valued friend and colleague. Pres students also expressed a desire to remember Ronan’s contribution to their lives,
collecting a sum of money to fund a Tag Rugby trophy that is played for every year at the school sports in Wilton.

It is fitting that Ronan is remembered at this time in the Pres Gazette, a publication that provides a written and
photographic record of all aspects of school life. Ronan, after all, spent a large amount of his young adult life and
then a portion of his working life inside these walls. His infectious enthusiasm for all things Pres was an aspect of his
character that we all found quite appealing, and he will always remain a person who is remembered very fondly here.

Sleep well, old friend!

Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam dílis.

Don Buckley



Pres students are runners-up in UCC Engineers Without Borders Competition

Photo shows (l-r) Conor Scott, Jamie Cronin, Eugene Higgins, Shane Whooley, Declan Scott and Richard Scott.

Last December, TY Physics Students took part in the final of Engineers Without Borders build your own wind turbine
competition. This was the culmination of a five week project, where student teams were paired with graduate and
post-graduate engineering mentors. They learned the theory behind electromagnetic induction and its application
to electricity generation. Students were then challenged to make a working wind turbine, with a particular emphasis
on using recycled materials. In a very tightly contested competition, with some excellent entries, John Murphy,
Dave Scott and Tom Walsh finished in 2nd place. They had an outstandingly simple and effective wind turbine
design utilising waste water piping, reclaimed copper wire and sheet metal. Very well done lads!

Ronan Scott Memorial 2015

Played in glorious weather conditions at Lee Valley GC, the 2015 Ronan Scott Memorial was won in very
convincing style by a team comprising past pupil, Eugene Higgins (Class of 2008), Shane Whooley and Jamie
Cronin, on an amazing nett score of 57, 15 under par! This year’s event was the biggest ever, with twenty three
teams participating, made up of friends of Ronan, and many other past pupils and friends of Pres. The trophy
was presented by Ronan’s father, Declan, accompanied by Ronan’s brothers, Richard and Conor.

Photo shows TY students, Tom Walsh, John Murphy and Dave Scott.



PresLink

Fifteen 4th Year students make up the PresLink Committee this year and while we took a little while to find our
stride, we are now learning and improving all the time.

Our first events were the ‘Guess the Score’ competition and the ‘Goldrush’. The prizes included rugby jerseys,
rugby balls and vouchers for the canteen. This was moderately successful as we didn’t organise it as best we could.
The Goldrush ran simultaneously. This is an event where all the First and Second Year classes compete to see which
class could raise the most spare change. Before the start of the competition, all First Year students were shown a
DVD on the work of the Presentation Brothers work in Ghana and Nigeria. As a result, the First Years got very
caught up in the competition. However, we struggled to get much enthusiasm from the Second Years.
Congratulations to Class 1D who won the competition, with the total amount raised being e715.

After this, we attended a leadership seminar in Mount St Joseph with Br Martin, the Congregation Leader of the
Presentation Brothers. This proved to be a huge success and it provided us with a definite direction to the year. We
realised that up to that point we had lacked leadership and drive, so we then elected a chairman and a vice-
chairman. That decision has made a pivotal difference to our year.

We then set our focus on organising events geared towards Christmas, such as a Christmas Jumper Day and a
Christmas Raffle. The Christmas Jumper day proved to be a huge success again. The whole school got involved,
creating a great Christmas atmosphere and donatinge2 each to PresLink. This raised a phenomenal total ofe1,060!

The Christmas Raffle was even more successful. We approached local businesses to donate prizes for this and were
pleasantly surprised by their generosity. People were very eager to buy tickets because of these great prizes and
we raised a total of e1,425. See list of the lucky prize-winners over.

A massive ‘Thank You’ also to all those who generously sponsored prizes! (See list on opposite page).

PresLink Committee at Leadership Seminar with Br Martin
Back row (l-r) Hugh Fitzgerald, Michael Sherwin, Barry O’Connell, Davie Scott, Max Dacy, Br Martin, Billy Scannell,

Fionn Keohane, Mark McCarthy and Mark Ryan-Purcell.
Front row (l-r) Dathal Kent, David Higgins, Daragh O’Callaghan and Richard Cullinane.



Our most recent event was our annual two days of bag
packing in Dunnes Stores in Bishopstown on the last
weekend prior to Christmas. All Second and Third Year
students did a one hour shift over the weekend. We
were very lucky to be able to collect on probably the
busiest weekend of the year and it was another
outstanding show of generosity which raised e4,105. A
special thank you needs to go to Dunnes Stores,
Bishopstown Court for facilitating the bag pack every
year!

We hope to continue the good work into the New Year.
Some of our ideas at the moment include a Transition
Year Ball, an All School Table Quiz and an event to mark
ten years of PresLink!

PresLink isn’t all about fundraising, and as a step in that
direction, we hope to arrange for First Year students to
have a skype call with ‘Pres’ students in Ghana!

Thanks to everyone for all your help throughout the year
and for supporting each event with such enthusiasm!

Conor O’Donovan and Mark McCarthy,
PresLink Committee

PresLink Christmas Raffle – The lucky prize-winners!
John Connaughton Dolores Ryan Micheal Riordan
Margaret Fehilly John Ryan Purcell Trish Hayes
Rob Murphy Trish Murphy Ms Hennessy
Mr Lehane (Two Prizes!!!) James Costello Ms Carmel Murphy
Mrs Browne Margaret O’Brien Suzanne Wall
Colette Duane Margaret Wixted Margaret Kelleher
Ms Meiklejohn Edwin Weldon Ross Murphy
Edmund Kiely Ms De Barra Mr Sheehan
Yvonne Sung Marie Duffy

List of our Fabulous Sponsors
Café Serendipity Finn’s Corner O’Donovan’s Off Licence
O’Sullivan’s Pharmacy Matthews South County Bar
Burrito & Blues Monkstown Golf Club The Bosun Restaurant
The Lancaster Barber Nangles Garden Centre Café Depeche
TW Murray Keane’s Jewellers Cork Builders Providers
PresLink Parents Pres Staff The Maryborough Hotel
Iago Cheese Shop

Students enjoying the Christmas Jumper Day!



SHARE Christmas 2015

Just before Christmas in 1970 an organisation was founded that would change the lives of Cork City’s elderly.
Founded by twelve students in PBC under the guidance of Br Jerome Kelly, few back then could have dreamt that
the makeshift crib set up on Patrick Street would evolve to an organisation SHARE, that today cares for over two
hundred elderly residents, or that the executive would grow to encompass 56 students from 19 schools around the
city with 20 students selected from 5th Year in Pres.

The Christmas Collection and Fast is the highlight for every Executive and it runs for the nine days in the build up
to Christmas Day. It is the culmination of a huge amount of preparation and planning, that takes place from
October to December, with meetings every Thursday evening. Every person involved in the campaign, be they on
the Executive, a member of the team that partake in the 24hour fast, or one of the 4th and 5th Year volunteers
will have their own experiences from the collection.

One thing that is in my view crucial to the very idea of SHARE are the residents themselves. The collection is an
absolute highlight, but from October every member of the Executive undertakes to visit in groups, a group of
SHARE residents once a week, in one of the seven housing complexes around the city. The weekly visitations are
year round and invariably are more important than the collection because they encompass direct involvement with
the residents, whereas the collection, while pivotal to their welfare, is undertaken by students at a remove from the
residents, raising money to fund the 200 housing units and the Day Care Centre. The unwavering generosity
shown by the people of Cork to the SHARE collection, not alone this year, but every year since 1970, has ensured
the welfare, comfort and well-being of the residents. Every week, we as an Executive are privileged to be able to
observe just how the money collected at Christmas impacts on the lives of the residents on a daily basis, and it is
certainly something we, as Pres students, will never take for granted.

Finally, I would just like to add that I count myself truly fortunate to have had the opportunity to be part of the
SHARE story, to work with both my vice chairs, Ben Carroll and Jamie Tingle, the entire Executive and both 4th /
5th Year volunteers. A special word of thanks also to Liam Lynch, Br Patrick, Br Steven and all the staff for their
wonderful support throughout the year.

Thank You.

Tony Cusack (Chairman) SHARE Executive 2015
Ben Carroll, Jamie Tingle (Vice Chairs)



PBC past pupils Caolan O’Flynn, Martin O’Farrell and Michael McGrath chatting with Bishop Paul Colton at this year’s fast.



European Student Parliament

Pictured with Lord Mayor of Cork Cllr Chris O’Leary are Pres students Adam Hallissey (left) and James MacSweeney (right)
with other delegates chosen to represent Ireland at the European Student Parliament debate in July.

Student delegates voting on a motion at the
European Student Parliament Irish Qualifier at the City Hall.

Over the course of three days, beginning onWednesday 20th January last, the second European Student Parliament
Irish Qualifier was held in the Cork City Hall.

The event was organised brilliantly by CIT and thanks also to the generosity of Cork City Council the organisers were
able to use the City Hall as the competition venue.

With the subject of ‘The Future of the Human Body’ as the topic headlining the event, six students from 5th Year;
Tony Cusack, Reggie Kavanagh, Mark O'Gorman, Jack Madden, Jack O'Donovan and James MacSweeney as well
as three students from 4th Year; Cian Harley, Hugh Fitzgerald and Adam Hallissey, joined 60 other students from
various schools around the city to compete for one of six places on the team advancing to the European Student
Parliament, being held in co-ordination with the European Science Open-Forum (ESOF) in Manchester in July.

At the conclusion of the event, both Adam Hallissey of Fourth Year, whose working group passed 5 of 7 proposals,
and James MacSweeney of Fifth Year, whose working group passed 6 of 6 proposals, were chosen to become Irish
Delegates at the Parliamentary Debate in July.

James MacSweeney, 4th Year

All at Pres wish the lads the best of luck in such a
prestigious competition!



5th Year student, Jack Madden receives a certificate from
Lord Mayor of Cork, Cllr Chris O’Leary.

Reggie Kavanagh (5th Year) pictured with
Lord Mayor of Cork, Cllr Chris O’Leary at the City Hall.

Email to: Mr Enda O’Regan, Transition Year Head
From: Elizabeth Carroll-Twomey CIT

Dear Enda,

I would like to thank Adam Hallissey, Hugh Fitzgerald, Cian Harley, Tony Cusack, Jack Madden, Jack
O’Donovan, Reggie Kavanagh, James Mac Sweeney and Mark O’Gorman for taking part in this year’s
European Student Parliament held recently in City Hall. May I take this opportunity also to commend them
on their exemplary behaviour on each day of the Parliament. They were very engaged in the whole process
and I do hope that they benefited from the experience. They did themselves and their schools proud.

We were very fortunate with all of the students who took part. Indeed the enthusiasm, dedication and
openness of the students to embrace the topics and get stuck in researching, discussing, debating and finally
agreeing through general consensus on such intriguing areas of science was both hugely encouraging and
inspirational. Many students who weren’t familiar with such topics or indeed with speaking in front of their
peers literally blossomed in front of us.

Last and by no means least, congratulations to both James MacSweeney and Adam Hallissey on their selection
to participate in the Final European Parliament in Manchester in July. I will be in touch in due course with
regard to arrangements.

Kind regards,
Elizabeth

Elizabeth Carroll-Twomey
Research Office
Cork Institute of Technology
Bishopstown
Cork



Comórtas Aiste

Cúpla mí ó shin d’eagraigh comhar na múinteoirí Gaeilge comórtas aiste. Bhí an comórtas oscailte do dhaltaí i
gContae aus i gCathair Chorcaí. Bhí an-rath ar an gComórtas agus chuir cúpla dalta ó Choláiste na Toirbhirte isteach
ar an gComórtas.

Scríobh Sam Ó Gallchóir aiste den scoth ar ócáid spóirt. Bhí a chuid Gaeilge an-chruinn agus thar a bheith saibhir
agus d’éirigh leis an chéad áit a bhaint amach sa chomórtas. Éacht iontach a bhí ann. Togha Fir Sam!

Easter Rising 1916 - 2016 Commemoration
It being the 100th anniversary of the 1916 Easter Rising, we felt, as a school
History Department, that it would be remiss of us as educators not to mark
the anniversary of one of the most seminal events in Irish history.

Accordingly, we have decided to organise the following events for three
days in the week beginning March 14th next:
� Presentation of Tricolour and Proclamation,
Wednesday March 16th at 12.00noon.

� Series of 1916 historical lectures given by prominent military
historians Gerry White and Séan Murphy, and by
Gabriel Doherty, Senior Lecturer UCC History Dept.

� Exhibition of 1916 related photographs and memorabilia.
� 1916 Art Poster competition.

In organising these events, we hope to adopt a cross-curricular approach to our commemoration programme in order
to celebrate the diversity of the effects of 1916 in a broader social and cultural context. Details of all the events
will be circulated to both students and their parents closer to the dates in question.
Grace Fitzgerald (History Department)

Muinteoir Gaeilge, Micheál Jones agus Sam Ó Gallachóir



New Book Club launched

The book club is a new addition to the lunchtime groups in Pres. We started with two students and we have added
to our numbers over the year. The club meets on Friday at lunch break and we read and discuss novels.
Ms Maire De Barra, Ms Gillian Collins

Book Reviews
The Hobbit by JJ Tolkien
The plot of The Hobbit follows Bilbo Baggins and his
adventures with dwarves to pilfer the great dragon
Smaug’s large treasure and reclaim Lonely Mountain.
The book goes at a slow rate which some people may
find boring but I found it an easy read that included
many interesting episodes such as the burning of
Laketown. This was very dramatic and really showed
how powerful and fearful the dragon Smaug was. I
enjoyed the hero Bilbo because he was not your usual
hero, he was cowardly and he had to struggle against
all his fears to complete his mission. This book is set
before the longer and better known Lord of the Rings
which I have been inspired to read as a result of reading
this book. I would recommend this for all teenagers and
I would rate it 4 out of 5
Aidan Wolfe, Class 1B

Gladiator: Fight for Freedom by Simon Scarrow
This book is the first in the series and it introduces the
protagonist, Marcus, who was raised as a normal Roman
boy but whose life changes when his father was
murdered and his mother separated. Marcus swore that
he would save her by training to become a gladiator. The

novel follows Marcus and his hardships as he trains in
the school. This is not a heroic quest, this is survival.
There is plenty of death in this book to keep the reader
interested though I would not recommend it to anyone
who hates gruesome death. There is no recommended
age on the book but in my opinion I would recommend
it for ages 14 and over. I really enjoyed the plot as you
learn about life in Rome and there are some great
descriptions of fights and torture. It was mind-blowing
and I would give it a 5 out of 5.
Ashik Rahman, Class 1D

Darkmouth: Worlds Explode by Shane Hegarty
This is an adventure story set in a fictitious town called
Darkmouth in Ireland. It revolves around a 12 year old
boy Finn and his attempts to rescue his father from the
‘infested side’. I really enjoyed this book as it has a good
mix of action and comedy. I would recommend it to
children from 8 to 13 years of age who harbour an
interest in fantasy and monsters. In conclusion, this
book is a belly of laughs and sure to keep you
entertained! I would give this book three out of five.
Patrick Kelly, Class 1 D

Photo shows (l-r) Patrick Kelly, Séamus Ó Riain, Ashiq Rahman, Aidan Wolfe, James Kelly and Ciarán Gleeson.



Past pupil Dr Aidan MacCarthy is the subject of an incredible film, ‘The Doctor’s Sword’

A young Irish doctor survived the atomic bomb attack on Nagasaki and was given a Samurai sword for the lives he
saved. 70 years later, his family searches for the origin of their father’s sword.

‘A Doctor’s Sword’ is a film that tells the incredible story of how PBC graduate, Aidan MacCarthy, a young doctor
from Castletownbere, survived some of the most harrowing episodes of World War II. The film, produced by Pres
past pupil Bob Jackson (see Graduate News over), recounts how Dr MacCarthy repeated his Leaving Certificate at
Pres in 1931 and went on to study medicine at UCC. He then joined the RAF as World War II was beginning, was
rescued from Dunkirk, captured by the Japanese in Java and was less than a mile from the hypocentre of the atomic
bomb dropped on Nagasaki on the 9th August 1945.

When Aidan eventually arrived home to West Cork, he was half his original
body weight and brought a samurai sword that was given to him by the
commander of the POW camp. Aidan had saved the Japanese officer's
life from POWs who wanted to kill him in revenge. The documentary
follows his daughter, Nicola, as she searches in Japan for the family of the
Japanese officer in order to find the origin of the sword. Aidan MacCarthy
was the first non-Japanese doctor to assist in the relief effort and he
worked in makeshift hospitals in caves above Nagasaki during the days
following the attack. Incredibly, after the war he held no bitterness
towards the Japanese and the sword now proudly hangs in MacCarthy's
Bar in Castletownbere.

Aidan’s wartime experiences cast a long shadow over the MacCarthy family throughout his life,
and almost 20 years after his death his daughters embarked on a journey to Japan to discover the truth behind the
origin of the sword. This is a story of survival, forgiveness and humanity of the highest level.

Critics and audiences alike have been praising the film and the incredible story of Aidan MacCarthy:
‘A fantastic story of shocking suffering and extraordinary endurance and bravery’ Sunday Independent
‘A jaw to the floor story that puts fiction to shame’ Film Ireland
����� Irish Examiner ���� The Irish Times
���� Movies.ie ���� Entertainment.ie

Aidan MacCarthy
in his RAF uniform

PBC Metriculation Class of 1931. Aidan is shown seated middle on the ground.



Johnny Horgan (Class of 1989)
Johnny was involved in rugby and sailing in Pres and
won a Bowen Shield medal in 1988. He studied
Commerce in UCC and graduated in 1993. He joined
NCB Stockbrokers (now Investec), trading on the stock
market floor, analysing companies and finally working
with the international clients.
In 2000, he quit NCB and went traveling for a year,
regarding this as one of the best decisions he ever made.
On his return, he helped set up Warren Private, which
specialised in buying buildings for Irish investors. The
company bought over e2bn of property worldwide. In
2009, and Johnny left to join Irish Life Investment
Managers, managing over e40bn of asset for their
clients. He had responsibility for investment in property,
hedge funds and other non-traditional investments.
In 2014, he joined CBRE, the largest property advisory
firm in the world as Head of Capital Markets and
Investment. He manages a team who are focused on
buying and selling office buildings and shopping centres.
His clients are some of the largest property investors in
the world, and advised last year on the sales of the
Facebook HQ, Dublin (e230m) and Dundrum Shopping
Centre sold for e1.8bn.
Johnny’s job involves a lot of pressure and responsibility
given the huge amounts of money involved, but he
firmly believes that the confidence Pres bestows
on its students, the dedication and work ethic the
school engrains, are great strengths that have
allowed him to make pivotal business decisions.
He lives in Dublin with his wife, Breifni and his two kids,
both of whom are big Leinster fans, much to his dismay!

Bob Jackson (Class of 1995)
Bob first entered Pres in 1989, and completed his
Leaving Cert in 1995. While in Pres, he was an
outstanding rugby player, playing both Junior and Senior
Cup rugby, and going on to represent Munster and
Ireland Schools at prop forward. Bob also developed a
huge interest in music whilst in Pres, and this was
continued when he went on to third level in UCC.
Bob completed a BA (Hons) degree in UCC in 1998 and
went on to pursue a Masters in Music Technology at
University of Limerick. Since 2006, he has lectured in
Creative Media at the Institute of Technology, Tralee.
He recently produced his first feature film, ‘A Doctor’s
Sword’, which was released in Irish cinemas in August
2015. It is currently available on DVD and will be
released in UK cinemas in early 2016. Bob has also
worked for many years in music production and was
recently commissioned by Collins Press to write a book
based on A Doctor’s Sword, a text that is due for release
in 2016.

Graduate News



Robert Quinn (Class of 2002)
Rob entered PBC in 1996. He played hooker from U13 to
Senior. He was Vice-Captain of the Junior Cup team 1999,
captain of the Bowen Shield winning team in 2000 and
captained Pres Seniors in a heart-breaking last minute one
point loss to St Munchins in the 2002 Senior Cup Final.
He also captained the PBC tennis and golf teams in 2002.
After Pres, he studied Arts in UCC, graduating with an
Honours BA Degree. He went on to complete a MBS in
Business Economics, graduating in 2007. He continued
his rugby career in UCC, receiving a Sports Scholarship
being a member of UCC Rugby Academy from 2002 to
2006; winning an All-Ireland U20 medal in 2004; while
also representing Ireland at the U19 World Cup in France
in 2003; and captainingMunster and representing Ireland
U21 in 2005.
After UCC, he joined Cork Constitution being part of the
All-Ireland League Runners-Up in 2007 and All-Ireland
League Winners in 2008. He moved to Dublin in 2009
and joined Lansdowne, winning the Leinster Senior Cup
and also playing on the All-Ireland club side. He returned
to Cork Con for two seasons (2009-2011), a period that
coincided with winning an All-Ireland League and Cup
Double in 2010. He retired at the end of the 2010/2011
season at 27 to focus on his professional career.
Rob joined Bank of Ireland Corporate Banking in 2008.
He was transferred to its London office in 2010, for three
years, before he was promoted to head a Corporate
Banking RelationshipManagement team in Dublin before
becoming the Senior Relationship Manager in 2015.
Rob lives in Dublin with his wife, April and they are
expecting their first baby on 29th February (potentially a
Leap Year baby like his / her father!).

Billy Pope (Class of 2015)
Billy is a member of the Class of 2015, and is currently
in the first year of a BComm degree at UCC. He was a
key member of the Carrigaline GAA squad that won an
historic first County Intermediate Football Championship
in October 2015, beating St Michaels in the final.
Carrigaline went on to contest the Munster Intermediate
Club final against Kerry powerhouses St Mary’s of
Caherciveen, with the Kingdom side prevailing and
going on to contest the All-Ireland final.
Billy was one of five Pres students who backboned a
Carrigaline minor football squad that won the Premier
County Minor Football League and Championship
double in 2014. This had the added effect of cementing
his place on the Cork minor football team that contested
the 2015 Munster championship, bowing out to
eventual All-Ireland champions, Kerry.
While in Pres, Billy was heavily involved in rugby, starring
at scrum half at McCarthy Cup and going on to play in
two Junior Cup squads, being vice-captain in 2013. He
was also involved in two Senior Cup squads, playing on
the wing in 2014, and his normal position of scrum half
in 2015. During this period, he was also selected to be
part of the Cork Minor Football panel.
Currently recuperating from injury, we look forward to
seeing Billy distinguish himself on sporting fields again in
the near future. We wish him the very best of luck!

Graduate News (continued)



Liam Ludington of Philips Exeter Academy, New
Hampshire and Presentation Brothers Cork, has
singlehandedly cleaned up Dutchman’s Cove on The
Marina, as part of a transition year Christmas volunteer
project, removing fifty 120lr bin bags full of rubbish.

Liam Ludington collected the 6,000 litres, or six cubic
metres of litter since December 7th, when he started
the clean-up on Dutchman’s Cove near Blackrock
Castle. ‘Starting December 7th, I went out two hours
before low tide and picked up rubbish for four hours’
said Liam. ‘The first few days, my work was well-
rewarded because of the abundance of easily picked-
up items such as bottles and cans. I estimate that I
picked up 20, 120 litre bags in the first three days.’
Yet, the litter went deeper than the surface.

‘After I had exhausted the bottles and cans, I was left
to pick up small wrappers and other miscellaneous
debris. However, I soon discovered that huge knots of
plastic bags had entangled themselves around the roots
of the trees on the beach.’

Liam had to employ garden shed tools to disentangle the plastic knotted to the tree roots, before moving farther
up shore to clean more littered beaches. In his second week, he had accumulated 50, 120 litres bags of general
litter and even lamps, carpets and radiators. In his two-week clean up, Liam came across many peculiar and
unexpected things, besides rubbish. ‘Perhaps the most rewarding part of the experience was watching an otter play
on the beach as I picked up trash around him. ‘I am very satisfied when I can now walk out onto the beach and
no longer smell a slight odour of stale beer, or make out a thin white stratum of Styrofoam and sweets wrappers
just above the high tide,’ Liam said. ‘However, I know that as long as each high tide brings in new rubbish which
had floated down the Lee from the city centre, and as long as the people who walk down Castle Road and throw
their bottled water and cider cans over the wall, my effort – and any other effort to clean up the beach – will be,
at best, a temporary fix.’

Originally from New Hampshire in the New England region of the States, his father had been awarded a Marie Curie
Research Fellowship from the EU, which paid for him and his family to live in Ireland for a year. Liam arrived in Cork
in late August and is presently a Transition Year student in Presentation Brothers College.

‘Being new to Cork, I had little knowledge of any volunteer organisations and few connections to institutions such
as primary schools or hospitals. The answer to my problem appeared as I was staring out the window at a home.
‘Rather than volunteer at some organisation in town, I thought, why can’t I spend two weeks cleaning up this
beach?’ said Liam.

Each year, along with land-based littering, millions of tonnes of litter enter our seas and oceans, resulting in
environmental, economic, health and aesthetic challenges. Last year, 560,000 volunteers in 91 countries removed
7,257 tonnes of marine litter from the world’s oceans by cleaning beaches. Volunteers all over Ireland’s coast did
the same as part of Clean Coast’s Big Beach Clean-up.

Photograph courtesy of Sarah Ludington

(This article by Darragh Conneely first appeared in the Cork Independent on Thursday 24th December 2015)

Student Liam cleans up Dutchman’s Cove

Photo shows Liam with some of the 6,000 litres of litter
he removed from Dutchman Cove, The Marina



PBC Debating Society 2015-’16

Back row (l-r) Tadhg Cowhig, Hugh Fitzgerald, Andrew Sheehan, Cian Harley, Adam Hallissey and Fiachra Kelleher.
Middle row (l-r) Michael Duffy, Conor Duggan, Seamus Ryan, James McCarthy, Jimmy Coughlan,

Jack Madden and Mr Ronan O’Mahony.
Front row (l-r) Masroor Salam, Ntkozo Mkwananzi, Cian Barry-Cunningham, Ms Annette Barry,

Toby Quigley, Cian Smith and Matthew Novarro.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my debating experience to date with Pres Debating Society. For me, it is an incomparable
way to increase your confidence and also helps in making new friends. Junior Debating has also resulted in new
relationships forged with other schools through numerous debating competitions on the calendar, in particular, the
Matheson Junior Mace Competition.

The weekly debating meetings are conducted by Ms Annette Barry and Mr Ronan O’Mahony. It is largely because
of them that we have such a wonderful time. The Senior debaters, Hugh Fitzgerald, Mark O’Gorman, Adam
Hallissey and Third Year student, Tadhg Cowhig pick the weekly motions and then adjudicate the subsequent
debates. The adjudicators work hard to encourage us and guide us in making our speeches, ensuring that we
debaters have the best time and fun possible, while also learning debating etiquette and strategy. I would strongly
recommend that all students should try out debating at some point in their school lives in Pres.

Masroor Salam, Class 2D



IMTA Team Maths Quiz Regional Winners

Photo shows (l-r) Timothy Peters, Shane McCarthy, Ms Janet Cotter, Michael Shinkwin and Alex O'Carroll

Photo shows (l-r) Diarmuid Carey, Conor O’Donovan, Ciarán O’Driscoll and Sam Gallagher.

Pres won this year’s Regional Team Math Competition for the second year in a row. This is a table quiz based on
the Leaving Cert Higher Level Maths course organised by the Irish Maths Teachers’ Assoc for students from Cork
city and county. 26 teams competed and the Pres team of Shane McCarthy, Alex O’Carroll, Timothy Peters and
Michael Shinkwin finished in first place following a nail biting tie-break round. We heartily congratulate them on
their win and wish them every success in the National Final in NUIG Galway on Saturday 5th March.

Junior Problem Solving Competition
Pres had an excellent performance in this year’s South Region Junior Problem Solving Competition. This is a
combined Maths and Applied Maths table quiz organised by the Irish Applied Maths Teachers’ Assoc to promote
Applied Maths as a Leaving Cert subject. Each team must comprise of two 4th Year and two 3rd Year students.
The joint efforts of our 4th Year Applied Maths students and 3rd Year Maths students proved very successful.
Congratulations to our team of Diarmuid Carey, Sam Gallagher, Conor O’Donovan and Ciarán O’Driscoll who
finished first. They’ll take part in the All-Ireland Final next March in Portlaoise. The other two Pres teams of Evan
Mahony, Conor McCarthy, Conor O’Neill and Luke Schumm, and Joseph Cregan, Billy Duane, Eoin Nation and
Dave Scott, finished in joint second place.



Pres Art students visit the National Sculpture Factory

Photo show Fourth Year Art students back row (l-r) Luke Tarbatt, Pierre Morcos, Max Dacy and Simon Merriman.
front row (l-r) Josh Owens, Mark McStay and Adam Holmes at National Sculpture Factory, Albert Road, Cork

Photo shows (l-r) Niklas Tyrrell 1A, Liam Ormond 1B, Charlie Walsh 1C, Ashik Rahman 1D and Brian Anthony 1E.

1st Year Maths Poster winners



Scott Keating (Class 3C)
In my spare time, I always used to draw from as far back as I can remember. I’ve always taken inspiration from
cartoons on TV and some of my favourite artists like Ilya Kuvshinov and Rebecca Sugar. Doing art in school has
really helped me develop a style for myself and get better.

Josh Owens (Class 4A)
I have had an interest in art since I was very young, almost never being without a pen and paper in my hand. I come
from an artistic family of artists, architects, painters, graphic designers and one who works in film. It probably would
have been unrealistic for me to grow up without an appreciation of the arts. I work consistently hard on improving
my techniques as I believe that there is still a lot for me to learn.

PBC Art Students strive for excellence!
Art students Scott Stanley (Class 3C) and Josh Owens (Class 4A) have exhibited exceptional artistic talent and flair
in their portfolio work recently. Included below are some examples of their outstanding work:



Photo shows students from Class 2E attending a Glucksmann Gallery workshop

Pres launch Art Award
A new Art Award is being introduced during 2016. This is open to all students in the school. Students may submit
work to be considered for this award by the end of April 2016. Application forms will be available from the PBC
Art Department, with details regarding media, scale etc. The winning work chosen will be featured in the Pres
Gazette, summer issue and the winning student will receive a voucher for Cork Art Supplies for e100.

We wish all art students the very best of luck in this competition!

Photo shows 4th Year Art students studying paintings at ‘The Language of Dreams’ Exhibition at the Crawford Art Gallery.



Back row (l-r) John Mullarkey, Eoin Tuohy, Ryan Butt, Cormac O’Sullivan, Conor Clarke, Brian Casey, Owen Treacy, Bryan Foley,
Jack O’Mahony, Killian Horgan, Sean Hennigan and Séan O’Brien.

Middle row (l-r) Mark O’Leary, Ethan Keane, Conor Sexton, Cormac O’Connell, Kane Collins, Tom Cregan, Tom Murphy, Dean
Callanan, Evan Sugrue-McQuillan, Peter O’Brien and Karl Sweeney.

Front row (l-r) Bryan Cotter, Rory Duggan, Patrick Kennelly, Niall McCarthy, Conor Burke and Cian Fitzgerald.

Movember in Pres raises ee1,000 for the Mercy University Hospital Foundation

The month of Movember was celebrated in hirsute style in Pres in 2015. The aim of the initiative was to raise
awareness and funding for testicular and prostate cancer research, as well as mental health (and generally looking
ridiculous for the month while cultivating fine moustachery!!!).

On Friday, January 29th 2016, Dr Kieran Brady and Rose Lynch delivered excellent presentations to the 6th Years
on the issues of sexual and mental health.  They also gratefully accepted a cheque totalling e1,000 raised by Pres
students and staff on behalf of the Mercy University Hospital Foundation.

Special thanks must be extended to Deputy Principal Aiden Twomey and Karl Sweeney for facilitating the initiative,
and to 6th Year students, Tom Cregan and Conor Clarke for their organisational and fundraising efforts.

Many thanks to all involved.

Karl Sweeney



A wide variety of students from 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th Year joined teachers Ronan O’Mahony, Willie O’Keeffe and
Aiden Twomey last June for a Classical Tour of Rome and Pompeii.  Great food, brilliant weather, a punishing climb
of an active volcano and plenty of culture and education made for a memorable trip. We look forward greatly to
our return to the Eternal City this summer. 

Hoc itinere mirabili et magistri et discipuli maxime fructi sunt! 

Ronan O’Mahony

Pres Latin Tour 2015 to Rome and Pompeii

Group photo at Pompeii with Mount Vesuvius in the background.  
Back row (l-r) Ronan O’Mahony, Jack Jeremiah Murphy, Alex O’Carroll, Tony Cusack, Dylan McDermott, Kane Collins, 
Shane McCarthy, Brian Casey, Alex Doherty, Marcel Millott-Buckley, Stephen Fitzgerald, Liam Rooke, Jack Kennedy, 

Ruairí McIntyre and Tadhg Cowhig. 
Front row (l-r) Michael Riordan, Daniel Ghori, David Sahm, Ciarán Fitzgerald, AJ Whelan, Michael Duffy, Dean Casey, 

Alex Guerin and Jonathan Seward. 



Class 1A of 2015

Class 1B of 2015

Back row (l-r) Jack Murphy, Luke O’Keeffe, Conail Harrington, Daniel Ruane, James McCarthy, Tiarnán De Burca, 
Sam O’Sullivan, Brian Corkery and Gearóid Horgan.

Middle row (l-r) Seán McColgan, Bevan Forde, Jimmy Coughlan, David Henry, Louis McKenna-Carroll, Matt Moroney, 
Rioghan O’Sullivan and Ross McAuliffe.

Front row (l-r) Kieran Tang, Luke D O’Connor, Conor Duggan, Paddy Deane, Conor Casey, Jack Cashman and Niall Smyth.

Back row (l-r) Luke O’Connor, Louis Kendellen, JJ O’Connor, Jamie Falsey, Darragh Murphy and Mark Deane.
Middle row (l-r) Cian Healy, Billy Neville, John Curtin, Billy Kiernan, James Hassett, Aidan Wolfe and Peter Hyland.

Front row (l-r) Thomas Coughlan, Ronan Wilson, Luke Cronin, Christian Connolly, Cian Dunne, Emmet Downey and Liam Ormond.



First Year students of  2015
We warmly welcome all our new First Years and hope they enjoy their years in Pres.  

Copies of the First Year photographs are available to purchase.  Please visit www.adrianoherlihy.com for more details.





Class 1C of 2015

Class 1D of 2015

Back row (l-r) Ruairí Keane-Kelleher, John St Leger, Ronan O’Callaghan, Darragh McSweeney, Daniel Squires, 
Tommy Murphy, Gavin Marshall and Matthew Novarro.

Middle row (l-r) Ben Cummiskey,  Sam Doughty, Adam O’Donovan, Dave McCarthy, Charlie Walsh, Darragh Hennigan, 
Casey Buckley, and Nathan Goulding.

Front row (l-r) Colin O’Brien, Oscar Clarke, James McCoy, John Buckley, Séan McLoughlin, Cian Smith, 
Aidan McCarthy and Rian Hickey.

Back row (l-r) Ashiq Rahman, Daniel Hurley, Jacob O’Brien, Neddie Irwin, Neil O’Connor, Ciarán O’Connor, 
Ewan Kelly, Brian McCarthy and Coileáin De Burca.

Middle row (l-r) Mr Ronan O’Mahony (Class Teacher), James Dillon, Ronan Foley, Micheál Lucey, Harry O’Connell, 
Conor O’Keeffe, Adam O’Brien, Mel Deas and Colin O’Mahony.

Front row (l-r) Jack Olden, Aidan Kilgrew, Niall Mahony, Patrick Kelly, Eoghan Dolan and Liam Bugler.



Class 1E of 2015

PBC Prefects 2015-’16

Back row (l-r) Brian Anthony, Ethan Twomey, Matthew Tarbatt, Glen Buckley, Darragh French, Conor Dwyer, 
James Price and Jesse Burke.

Middle row (l-r) Toby Quigley, Andrew Sreenan, Shane Cotter, Ben Hyland, Andrew Sheehan, Tadhg Jones, 
Caomhán Budhlaeir and Patrick Campbell.

Front row (l-r) Jimmy Byrne, Patrick Carey, Cian Barry-Cunningham, Matthew Allen, Robert O’Brien, Gavin Kelleher and Fintan Ryan.

Back row (l-r) Eoin O’Shea, Paul Crowley, Michael Healy, Evan O’Brien, Conor O’Flynn and Simon Lougheed.
Front row (l-r) Michael Shinkwin, Aidan Kelleher, Rob Murphy (Head Boy), Jimmy Costello and Fiachra Kelleher.



Photo shows the Pres team of 50 students and 5 teachers who participated in the fun run last November.

The Run-In-The-Dark plays a vital role in funding the Mark Pollock Trust’s mission to find and connect people
around the world to fast-track a cure for paralysis.  This year there was an excellent turnout with more than 50
students and 5 teachers taking to the streets of Cork, raising e1,450 for the worthy cause. The event itself was
thoroughly enjoyable and there is no doubt that participation from the school will continue to grow in the years to
come.  Special thanks to all those who ran and teacher Seán O’Brien for the time he spent organising the event.
Rob Murphy - Head Boy 2016

Pres lads and teachers compete in Cork’s Run-In-The-Dark for the Mark Pollock Trust



2015 was a year that saw some great performances from our school crews.  Most notable amongst these successes
was winning the Coxed Four at the National Schools Regatta and having two of our students Brian and David
Keohane rowing in a Pres /UCC composite Senior Eight at the National Championships, for what is the blue riband
event of Irish rowing.  It is now time to start building for yet another campaign that will again culminate with the
National Championships in July.  The long winter season has begun and our student athletes are putting in some
very promising early season performances.  Three students, Alan O’Keeffe,  Patrick Kennelly and cox Cormac
O’Connell, were invited to attend two Irish squad rowing development camps recently, and all performed extremely
well.  They will now go on and compete at the upcoming Irish trials in February.

Shaun O’Connell wins Oarsman-of-the-Year Award
Shaun O’Connell (6th Year) was awarded the Oarsman-of-the-Year for the 2014/15 season.  Shaun has consistently
displayed both the physical and personal characteristics of what makes a ‘Pres oarsman’.  He has performed at the
highest levels of junior rowing; winning a number of events, most notably as a member of the Senior Four that won
the National Schools Regatta last April. He was also a member of the Senior Eight that won the Denis MacSweeny
Trophy as fastest Eight at the Cork Head-of-the-River.  Shaun has shown the attitude, dedication and loyalty in his
years rowing to make him the obvious candidate for this award.  Very well done and continued success to him!

Skibbereen Head-of-the-River, The Marina, Cork, October 2015
Some early season events were affected by the various storms that have hit the country this winter.  One event that
went ahead was Skibbereen Head-of-the-River, which was held on The Marina in Cork for the first time and proved
to be a successful day for many crews.  Some of the highlights of the day saw the Junior 18 pair of Alan O’Keeffe
and Patrick Kennelly win their event in great style, a second place for the J15 quad and a third place finish in the
J14 quad.  Very well done to all crews on a strong start to the year!

Provincial Indoor Rowing Championships – UL Sports Arena, November 2015
The school attended the Provincial Indoor Championships and recorded a number of impressive performances.  In
the team relay events, our 4th Year team finished third and our 5th Year team finished second, less than 2 seconds
behind Bish from Galway, in what proved to be one of the races of the day.  In the individual events, Alan O’Keeffe
finished 4th out of 17 in the J18 500 event.  David Higgins finished 7th out of 25 in the J16 500 event.  Ben
Corcoran, Daniel Ghori, Tom Murphy and Tom Walsh finished joint 6th and 7th  with barely half a second separating
them in a field that had over 25 competitors.  In the younger age groups, Ricky Sung was 4th out of over 30 rowers
in the J13 500 competition.  Misha O’Flynn was 4th in the J14 4min event and finally, Callum O’Donovan, who
picked up a bronze medal by securing third place in his event.  Well done to all on these strong performances!

Another superb year for Pres Rowing!

Photo shows (l-r) Conor O' Donovan, David Higgins, Tom Walsh and Harry Scannell.



Shaun O’Connell, Pres Rowing Oarsman-of-the-Year Callum O’Donovan, bronze medalist at the 
Provincial Indoor Rowing Championships, University of Limerick

A hard winter’s morning training session in Lough MahonA motley crew of past rowers at the Christmas Scatter 2015

A strong Pres Rowing representation at the Provincial Indoor Rowing Championships held in the University of Limerick



Strong Pres representation on Munster Relay Team at the National Indoor Rowing Championships
There was a very Strong Pres representation on Munster relay teams announced for the National Indoor Rowing
Championships held in January in UL sports Arena.  Eight students were selected across the various age groups.  Well
done to the athletes selected. They were Ricky Sung (2nd Year) who was selected on the J14 team; Michael Spence
(2nd Year) selected on the J15 team; Ben Corcoran, Tom Murphy (3rd Year) and Tom Walsh (4th Year) who were
selected on the J16 team and finally, Alan O’Keeffe, Jack O’Donovan and Patrick Kennelly (5th Year) who made
up three of the four J18 Munster team. 

Irish Indoor Rowing Championships, UL Sports Arena, 23rd January 2016
Well done to our eight Pres rowers who as part of a very strong Munster squad each picked up medals in their
respective age categories.  The Munster team won four out of five boys’ titles on the day and each team included
between one and three Pres athletes out of teams of four.  Well done also to our 4th Year team of Harry Scannell,
Tom Walsh, Conor O’Donovan and David Higgins who recorded an impressive victory in their event.
Congratulations also to our 2nd  Year team of Jacques Mathieu, Sam Crean, Jack Murphy and Peter Higgins who
finished second in their event.  Well done to all teams and to all those who recorded great individual performances.

Past Pres Rowers
Twins Brian and David Keohane, two of the most successful athletes ever to row for the school, moved to UCC and
were rewarded for their rowing success with the school by receiving rowing scholarships from UCC. They have also
been lending a hand with coaching of a number of our up and coming athletes in the school this year. They recently
received their international caps at the PPU dinner.  We wish them every success into the future.  We’d also like to
congratulate past Pres rower Kevin Neville on securing his rowing scholarship from NUI Galway for another year
and winning the Intermediate Fours event for his college at the National Championships last July.  Well done Kevin!

And Finally....
Thanks to all our coaches for their continued effort in the development of our schools crews.  Thanks also to our
athletes and their families for their dedication and support this past year.  We are now looking forward to getting
our first year rowers up to speed in the next few months.  Wishing all our crews a very successful 2016. 

Fran Keane
Head Coach, Pres Rowing

Photo shows (l-r) Ricky Sung, Michael Spence, Tom Murphy, Ben Corcoran, Tom Walsh, Alan O'Keeffe, 
Jack O' Donovan and Patrick Kennelly.



Athletics - Martin wins steeplechase gold Multi record holder Daniel wins gold

The Munster Schools Track & Field Championships took place
in May 2015.  Pres had a number of students who took part
in an array of events across the age-groups, from sprinting to
high jump to middle / long distance races.  Martin Keohane’s
achievement in comfortably winning the Senior 2000m
Steeplechase was particularly noteworthy, and it is hoped that
many more medals will follow in the near future.  We wish
Martin continued success in the years ahead.

PBC Athletics has grown over the past years and continues to
do so. Students have taken part in many school events across
a variety of disciplines like Cross Country, Track & Field and
Indoors.  PBC Athletics was also represented at the Dublin City
Marathon 2015 by 6th Year student, Rob Murphy. 

All this would not be possible without the huge support of
coaches Denis Hegarty and Seán O'Brien, who’ll again provide
coaching and advice to PBC athletes in the coming season.

First Year Daniel Hurley won the gold medal in the
Munster Indoor Athletics Schools Combined
Events Competition in Nenagh last October.
Combined Events are points based and  athletes
earn points for each of the four events.  The
Munster CE event for First Years consists of a 60m
Sprint, Long Jump, Shot Putt and 800m race.
From the start, Daniel was well ahead of the field
and scored 2,278 pts and was the clear winner.
Daniel is now the joint record holder in this
Munster schools event.  Unfortunately there is no
All-Ireland Schools competition for First Years.
Daniel is no stranger to Track & Field athletics or
pentathlons, and has been involved in athletics
since he was very young.  He won numerous All-
Ireland medals and he was both the indoor and
outdoor U13 and U14 All-Ireland CE champion.
In January,  he won gold in the U15 All Ireland
Indoor Pentathlon.  Last year he set a new U14
CE All-Ireland record. In the Athletics Ireland CE /
Pentathlon competition there are five events,
including high jump, as well as the same four
listed above for the schools competition so the
athletes need to be proficient in each.  There is no
high jump in the schools event. 
Daniel also holds the All-Ireland U14 Long Jump
record so he has both speed and agility and is
clearly a boy to watch for the future!  Well done
Daniel!  We look forward to more success for you!

Martin Keohane, atop the podium after winning the 
Gold Medal for the Senior 2000m Steeplechase.

Daniel Hurley - winner of the 
First Years Munster Indoor Athletics Schools Competition



Schools Cross Country Championships

The PBC Minor Cross Country Team that won the Silver Medal in the recent South Munster Cross Country Championships at CIT.
(l-r) John St Leger, Mel Deasy, Adam Cuddy, Liam Ormond, Luke O’Connor, Conor Casey,  Jack Olden and JJ O’Connor.

The PBC teams who contested the South Munster Schools Cross Country Championships  in CIT on Friday, January 29th.
Back row (l-r) Jack Kelleher, Omar Elbastawisy, Micheál Giltenan, Tadhg Deasy, John Forde, Rob Murphy and Martin Keohane.
Front row (l-r) Séan O’Brien (Coach), Andrew McCarthy, John St Leger, Tommie Murphy, Brian McGrath, Adam Dwane, Michael

Carroll, Luke O’Connor, Liam Ormond, Sean McLoughlin, Adam Cuddy, JJ O’Connor and Ben Nugent (Coach).

The PBC Senior Cross Country team who were
placed third at the recent South Munster Cross
Country Championships, held at CIT. 
Photo shows (l-r) Andrew McCarthy, Tadhg
Deasy, Rob Murphy and Martin Keohane.
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Pres Senior Cup Squad 2016

Pres retain the McCarthy Cup in fine style!

PBC McCarthy Cup Champions 2015
Back (l-r) Michael Hand, David O’Halloran, Conor Morey, Ian O’Keeffe, Tim Buckley, John Forde and Richie Foley.

Standing (l-r) Hugh O’Brien (Manager), Chris Morris, Tim Cronin, James Keohane, Louis Scully, Darragh Smith, Michael Hayes, 
Max Scanlon, Jacques Mathieu, Rian O’Neill, Ronan O’Boyle, Dylan Devlin and Brian Casey (Asst Manager).

Sitting (l-r) Michael Giltinan, Alex Kendellen, Robert Geaney-O’Brien, Billy Kingston, Jack Kelleher and Max O’Leary.
Kneeling (l-r) Darragh O’Sullivan, Alex Walsh, Joe O’Leary and Colin Doyle.

Senior Cup Squad



The season so far has been quite successful. The U14 squads are halfway through their season and are looking
forward to the big ‘Test’ at the end of the month with five games away to CBC.  We are also planning an away trip
to The Aviva Stadium to see Ireland take on Italy in the 6 Nations.  A huge thank you to Liam Lynch and his wonderful
team of coaches who do so much tremendous work.  Also, a big thank you to Pres alumnus Michael Bradley, who
has been a great help to all the coaches this year.

2015 will be remembered as the year PBC retained the McCarthy Cup.  The league stage of the cup campaign
began in mid-September and by the time the semi-finals were played at the end of November PBC remained
undefeated in all matches.  This gave Pres a home advantage for their semi-final match against Rockwell.  The
match was played on the 25th November finished 20-7 to Pres, this secured a place in the final against Christians
to be played on the the 2nd December. 

Munster rugby kindly allowed the match to be played in Irish Independent Park, a fitting venue to acknowledge the
achievements of both teams.  The hallowed venue provided a great game of rugby, but a tenacious first half try
scored by Joe O’Leary, expertly converted by James Keohane and a second half penalty scored by Alex Kendellen
gave Pres and team captain Billy Kingston the honour of lifting the McCarthy Cup once more. 

The Pres McCarthy Cup B squad also qualified for their final, again after a wonderful campaign in the league stage
of the competition. A great win, 22-15, over a strong Crescent team in the semi-finals paved the way for final
against Christians which was played in Wilton on the 7th of December.  Despite a magnificent performance by all
the players, the game finished 12- 5 to Christians.  We congratulate our old foe on their victory!

With many more games still to come our season is a long way from being over.  The McCarthy Cup squads will now
take part in the South Munster Schools Development League, and also have the Edmund Rice Cup to look forward
to in March.

Rugby news - the season to date

Pictured at the announcement that Newmarket Motors are to sponsor the Presentation Brothers College Cork,  Junior Cup Rugby Team,
were in front (l-r), Amhlaoibh Porter (Junior Captain) Margaret Barrett, Newmarket Motors and James O’Shaughnessy.  

At rear (l-r) Bernard Dennehy, Newmarket Motors; Liam Ryan; Mark Fitzgibbon; Louis Bruce; Willie O'Keeffe, Team Manager 
and Caleb Sheehan, Gamesmaster, PBC.



Junior Cup A Squad

McCarthy Cup Captains, Jack Kelleher (B Captain) and Billy Kingston
(A Captain) with their coaches, Brian Casey and Hugh O’Brien

Junior Cup B Squad

Pres cheerleaders ready for the battles that lie ahead!



I’d like to thank all coaches involved with U15 training,
Hugh O’Brien, Brian Shanahan, Willie Kingston, Alan
Sheehan, Chris Morris, Don Coughlan, Brian Casey and
especially Brian Scott and Peter Miles for their time,
dedication and professionalism.  The entire squad are also
very grateful to Val, Marie, Barry and Edwin for their help
and support. Sadly, Peter Miles, Head Coach to the A
Squad, returned home to Australia just before Christmas
because of illness, and all players and coaches wish him
well with his recovery and hope to see him back in Wilton
in the very near future.

The Junior Cup Squad  were in action in the first round
away to St Clements on January 20th, and they recorded
a very comprehensive 48-5 victory.  the draw for the
Quarter Final saw Pres drawn away to Rockwell, a tough
assignment, but one which this talented squad can
overcome to progress further in the competition.  The
Junior team also took a notable scalp recently with a 13-
0 victory over a very physical London Irish side.

The Kidney Cup squad lost their semi-final to CBC
recently, but their season won't end there, with upcoming
games arranged against local opposition.

The Bowen Shield team were beaten inthe semi-final but
gave a very good account of themselves throughout the
league.  For the first time, this competition was played at
U18 level with some schools fielding full senior sides.  The
experience was tough but we are convinced that all our
boys will benefit hugely from it. This team is now
preparing for a summer tour to Spain and Portugal.

The Senior season has been hampered by a litany of
injuries.  Thankfully, most of the boys are getting fit just
in time for the Cup campaign.  The first round game away
to St Clements saw the boys run in 12 unanswered tries
with a very clinical performance.  A comprehensive win
over Bandon BS (39-10) followed in the Quarter-Final
played in Musgrave Park, and we now look forward to a
much anticipated Semi-Final clash with our old rivals,
CBC, a game that will be played after the mid-term break.

The Barry Cup team recently beat  Midleton in the quarter
final and then CBC in the semi-final.  The Barry Cup Final
will be played in Limerick against St Munchins in two
weeks time (venue tbc) and all at Pres wish them every
success in that game!

Again, I’d like to sincerely thank all of our sponsors, Bank
of Ireland, Newmarket Motors and Tom Murphy
Menswear, for their hugely valued, ongoing support of Pres Rugby.  Finally, I’d like to take this opportunity to express
my gratitude to everyone in the Pres community for their continued support for Pres Rugby.

Caleb Sheehan, Gamesmaster, PBC 

Rugby news (continued)

Gamesmaster Caleb Sheehan stressing the importance of 
tradition and sportsmanship to the Pres pupils

Photo shows Munster captain and Irish international 
Peter O’Mahony with fan Patrick Kelly



AJ Whelan excels in Taekwon-do Championships!

2nd Year student, AJ Whelan has had a busy but very successful year thus far.  He competed in the 2015 IUTF
Taekwon-do Championships, held over the weekend of September 19th-20th in Grenagh, winning a gold medal
in Patterns, and in the process beating many competitors from other Cork clubs.  This was the first time that AJ
performed his new pattern that he needs to perfect for his black belt next year.  He also went on to claim a bronze
medal in Sparring. 

On November 14th and 15th, AJ competed in the Irish International Open, held at the University of Limerick
campus.  Here, he won a silver medal in Patterns where he was narrowly beaten in the final.  In the Sparring, AJ
found himself up against a competitor who had a black belt in kickboxing, losing by a solitary point in a very close
match.  This was a hugely educational experience for him, competing against someone who competes in an entirely
different martial art.

On the weekend of January 22th-24th last, AJ competed with the ITF Irish team at the 2016 Open Dutch
Championships held in Eindhoven.  AJ won a Silver medal in Sparring and finished in 4th place out of 28 competitors
in the Patterns, and was judged the best placed Irish competitor in both Patterns and Sparring.  This was a major
improvement for AJ since his last international competition, held in Budapest in October 2014.  He is now looking
forward with confidence to The Cork International Open to be held in mid-February.  We wish him the best of luck!

AJ after competing at the 2016 Dutch Open Championships AJ in the winner’s enclosure again!



Swimming

2015 was another great year for PBC Swimming, with the school now on track to become a force to be reckoned
with in Munster swimming in the near future. This would not be possible without the help of our extremely
supportive coaches in Sunday's Well SC, Blackrock SC, Cork Triathlon Club, Mallow Swans and above all, our ever-
enthusiastic parents – the pillars of support for our up and coming swimming stars and a coaching /teaching group
who are second to none.  It’s widely acknowledged that this current group of swimmers will hold us in good stead
for years to come and will ultimately produce the athletes that will take us to the very top of Irish Schools Swimming.
Eleven swimmers competed in the 2015 Munster Schools Swimming Championships. The 5.30am departure was
nothing unusual for these swimmers, as many of them
are in the pool by 6.00am, five to six mornings a week,
training in Competitive Squads.
Ross McAuliffe led the way to the medal podium with
individual Gold and Bronze medals, which included him
breaking 60 second mark for the 100m Backstroke. This
made him only the second person to do so in his age
group in Sunday's Well SC history!  Well done Ross!
Pres won gold, silver and bronze medals in three out of
four Relay events, with the most impressive performance
coming in the gold medal race, where the team came
from last place to beat CBC in the final length of a hotly
contested final.
Congratulations to all swimmers involved and to Messrs
Denis Hegarty, Brian Casey and Diarmuid McAuliffe for
their valued help in a very successful day at UL Arena.
The squad consisted of Sam Cunningham, Neddie Irwin,
John Curtin, Daniel Rea, Rioghan O’Sullivan, Peter
Higgins, Thomas Noél, AJ Whelan, Seán O’Reilly, Cian
Harley and Ross McAuliffe.

Gold and bronze medalist Ross McAuliffe 
with coaches Brian Casey and Denis Hegarty

Back row (l-r) Brian Casey (Coach), Daniel Rea, Thomas Noel, AJ Whelan, Séan O’Reilly, Ross McAuliffe, Cian Harley, 
Neddie Irwin and Denis Hegarty (Coach).

Front row (l-r) Sam Cunningham, Peter Higgins, John Curtin and Rioghan O’Sullivan.



Soccer Review: The season so far

U17 Cork Cup Winners 2015
Front row (l-r) Jack Blake, James O’Donovan, Owen O’Sullivan, Douwe Van Sinderen and Dylan Foley.

Middle row (l-r) David O’Riordan (Coach), Fergal O’Brien, Cillian Hanley, Mark Cunningham, Brian Lynch, Harry O’Brien, 
David Dalton, David Hogan and Sean O’Brien (Coach).

Front row (l-r) Leo Cheung, Bryan Cotter, Brian Mulcahy (Captain), Mark O’Leary and Eoin Davis.

U15 Squad
The U15 season began in mixed fashion, with a friendly
victory 4-2 over CBC, and then a disappointing 3-0
defeat away to Mayfield CS.  After getting a walkover
from Clonakilty CS in the first round of the Munster
Cup, we were drawn against strong opposition in
Coláiste Choilm, Ballincollig in Round 2.
Played in Douglas Hall grounds, Coláiste Choilm started
well, dominating possession despite playing against a
strong wind, and took a deserved lead after 31 minutes.
This setback shook Pres and we responded almost
immediately with an excellent finish from 1st Year,
Tommy Murphy to leave the sides 1-1 at the break. The
second half saw Coláiste Choilm reassert control and
they took the lead again after 55 minutes, with a 35 yard
piledriver from their centre midfielder.  Try as Pres might,
they could not force an equaliser and bowed out of the
competition somewhat disappointingly. 
A large and committed squad remains however, and we
look forward to competing for the U15 Cork Cup in the
coming months.  First Year students continue to
participate in Futsal sessions every Wednesday in the PE
Hall.  These sessions are well attended and several
players are emerging with a view to competing for the
U15 squad later in the season.
Karl Sweeney

U17 Squad
The season started impressively with friendlies versus
Christians and Mayfield CS.  We then played extremely
well against the PBC Senior Team in but lost 3-1 due to
a couple of late goals for the Seniors.
We beat Coláiste Craoibhín, Fermoy 6-1 in the First
Round of the Munster Cup with braces from Leo
Cheung and Conor O’Neill.  We faced North Mon, who
had already beaten CBC, in the Second Round.  We
started slowly and would have conceded only for a
couple of heroic saves from Karl Walsh.  Thereafter we
dominated and again won 6-1, with goals from Joe
Duggan, Conor O’Neill, Leo Chung and a hat-trick from
Douwe Van Sinderen.
We then faced Carrigaline CS in January.  We started
brilliantly as Douwe Van Sinderen fired us to a 1-0 lead.
However, two quick goals for Carrigaline gave them a
2-1 lead at the break.  They added a third just after half-
time, before Douwe got on the end of a brilliant cross by
Sam Gallagher to make it 3-2.  We continued to look for
the equaliser but just when we thought we would force
the game into extra-time, Carrigaline counter-attacked
and scored a fourth.
This was an extremely disappointing result, as we were
beaten finalists last season.  Hopefully we can learn from
this and focus now on retaining the U17 Cork Cup.
David Sahm, Senior Squad



Pres U17 Cork Cup Soccer Winners 2015

Captain Brian Mulcahy says a few words.

To the victors, the spoils!



Luke Corbett excels at his first National Bodybuilding ChampionshipsLuke Corbett excels at his first National Bodybuilding Championships

On 5th September 2015, I took part in the National Bodybuilding Federation of Ireland championships.  Little did
I know what was to be in store for me on the journey there.  It was physically and mentally the toughest experience
of my life and an emotional roller coaster which I could not have achieved without the support of my family, friends
and school.  This involved enormous daily sacrifices and a constant battle with my mind to overcome the many
obstacles on my way to the stage.  A few of which were starvation and dehydration and training every morning of
my summer until the point where I almost had nothing left to give.  Although thankfully in the end, all my hard work
paid off and there was no greater feeling in the world than being on that stage.  I now truly believe in working hard
in silence and letting your success make your noise.

Luke Corbett

Senior Squad
Pres’ Senior squad’s attempt to create history by retaining the Munster Senior Schools Cup began in
earnest, in very impressive style, with comfortable wins in the group stages of the competition in early
October, over Kinsale CC (8-0) and Coláiste Choilm, Ballincollig (4-1).
Further wins arrived in the knockout stages, with very good performances against St Colman’s, Fermoy
(3-1, Last 32) and away to Clare school, St Caimin’s (7-0, Last 16). One of their stiffest tests to date came
in the Quarter Final against a very game St Declans, Kilmacthomas side, which thankfully we won 1-0.
The Semi-Final versus Charleville played on February 2nd last, was a real ding-dong affair, with Pres
taking the lead through a goal from striker David Dalton, only to be hit with a sucker punch equaliser
six minutes into injury time!  Charleville were reduced to nine men going into extra time, but incredibly
took a deserved lead.  Pres, however, kept plugging away and were richly rewarded with a late equaliser,
again from David Dalton. The subsequent penalty shoot-out was extremely nerve wracking, but Pres
eventually prevailed 6-5 on penalties.
We now look forward to the Munster Senior Cup Final against  Douglas Comm, to take place at a Cork
venue before the February mid-term break.
John Mullarkey



Pres are Cork U16A Schools Champions

Back row (l-r) Seán Murphy (Coach), Ian O’Keeffe, Will O’Connor, David Murray and Andrew O’Connor.
Front row (l-r) AJ Whelan, Sam Cunningham, Ciarán Fitzgerald (Captain), Cillian McNamara and Jasper Luddington.

Pres lads in the Ireland Squad 2016 FIBA U16 European Championships
2015 was an incredible year of basketball for two of PBC's finest ever players.  Part of an all-conquering Neptune
U16 team that won the All Ireland title, David Murray and Séan Jenkins followed this success with their selection
for Ireland U16 boys team for warm up tournaments in Belgium and Portugal held prior to the European
Championships.  Later in the summer, they became the first PBC students to represent their country in the FIBA U16
European Championships that were held in Sofia, Bulgaria in August.

It was an incredible experience for both students, playing 8 games in 10 days in the 40 degree Bulgarian heat!  The
lads met the challenges of heat, different culture, strange food and international standard competition head on and
did themselves proud by regularly taking the court as part of the coach's starting 5.  Victories over Norway, Scotland
and Luxembourg followed, where Jenkins’ offensive strengths coupled with Murray's tenacious defence helped
Ireland to their joint ever best finish of 17th place.

Both David and Seán have maintained their high standards since the Euros, and both were vital members of
Neptune’s U18 winning teamin the recent National Cup Final. Séan was voted the MVP in both the U18 and U20
Cup Finals, with David making a huge contribution off the bench in the U18 Cup Final.

In the summer, David will again head off to Sofia to do battle for his country in the 2016 U16 FIBA European
championships.  All at Pres will be watching keenly and we wish him every success in Bulgaria!



Ireland Squad 2016 FIBA U16 European Championships

Included are PBC Transition Year students, David Murray (Back row, 4th from right) and Seán Jenkins (Front row, 1st on left).

Seán Jenkins controlling the play. David Murray working an opening



Seán Jenkins plays superbly for Neptune U18 and U20 National Cup winning teams

On the weekend of January 30th-31st last, PBC
Transition Year student, Séan Jenkins, achieved a
remarkable double.  Together with fellow Pres pupil,
David Murray, Séan played a pivotal role in securing the
U18 National Cup title for Neptune, scoring 23 points,
12 rebounds and 6 assists and being named the game’s
MVP.  He followed up this success with a superlative 26
point tally in the U20 National Cup Final on the Sunday,
again being voted the MVP, a double honour which had
never been achieved before !

Seán with his mum Angelene and the U18 and U20 National Cups
and both his MVP trophies.

(Photos reproduced courtesy of the Evening Echo)

Neptune U18 Basketball squad celebrate after their U18 National Cup win over Moycullen at the National Basketball Arena in Tallaght.
Included are Pres students, Seán Jenkins (2nd from left) and David Murray (far right).



PBC U16 Gaelic Football

After words of encouragement from Mr Whyte, PBC’s U16 Gaelic Footballers departed the Mardyke for the 1st
Round of the Cork Schools’ Championship in January, for Carrigaline Community School to play the host school.

A bright start from PBC saw Michael Nunan fouled and Simon O’Neill point the resulting free. Soon after, Conor
Galvin intercepted a ball to launch an attack that Frank Horgan finished with a nice point.   PBC were in their stride
now and a lovely flowing move begun by Briain Murphy in defence saw the ball reach Simon O’Neill, who
transferred  to Horgan, before Simon Good pounced on the keeper’s parry to score our first goal.  A few minutes
later, Simon Good got a point to put us ahead 1-3 to nil before Carrigaline opened their account with a pointed free
after 7 minutes.  With Cillian Martin, Ciarán O’Driscoll and Eoghan Barry providing a solid spine at the back, our
players had the opportunity to push forward.  Rian O’Flynn was playing well and scored a quality point from
distance.  Soon after Frank Horgan got a goal after good play involving James Falvey, Cormac Griffin and Simon
O’Neill.  In the 19th min, Cormac Griffin again worked hard to win a free before good support play from Eoin
Nation released Eoghan Barry for a driving run.  His clever  hand pass found Frank Horgan who coolly slotted into
the corner of the net.  Tigerish play at the back from Conor Galvin, Ciarán O’Driscoll, Eoin Nation and Philip Kelleher
prevented Carrigaline from getting a foothold in the game and allowed Briain Murphy and our impressive midfielders
to push forward.  Points followed from the lively Michael Nunan and Simon Good, before Jimmy Duggan scored
an excellent goal just before the short whistle.

Half-Time: PBC 4-7, Carrigaline CS 1-3
PBC began to use their subs at half time and all players introduced made a contribution.  Daragh O’Sullivan neatly
finished for a goal after 37 mins before Jimmy Duggan scored from the penalty spot after he was fouled.   In goal,
David Sahm was on his toes to superbly tip a shot around the post for a 45, when it looked destined for the top
corner.  James Falvey went on to get a just reward for his industrious contribution with a goal before the always
sharp Jimmy Duggan completed his hat-trick.  Simon O’Neill kept driving on his team mates with his runs through
the middle which invariably created openings for others. John Casey and Nicholas Kelleher also made useful
contributions, while Ciarán Fitzgerald took his first scoring chance and blasted the ball to the net.  Simon Good
finished out our scoring with a goal.

The Pres U16 team, substitutes and coaches before the game v Carrigaline Community School 
in the 1st Round of the Scork Schools’ Championship



PBC U16 Football Coaches, Michéal Jones and John Connaughton pictured with team captain, Eoghan Barry.

Final Score: PBC 10-9, Carrigaline CS 2-3.
Speaking to Sky Sports afterwards, Mr Jones said that there was no cup won yet, but that management were very
happy with the positive start to our championship campaign.  In his radio interview with RTE’s Marty Morrissey,
Mr Connaughton said the players had gotten their just reward for their hard work, and that more of the same
effort and application was needed to overcome the challenge of either Boherbue CS or Patrician Academy (Mallow)
in the quarter final.

PBC Line Up: Cillian Martin; Eoin Nation, Ciarán O’Driscoll, Conor Galvin; Briain Murphy, Eoghan Barry( C ), Philip
Kelleher; Rian O’Flynn (0-2), James Falvey (1-0); Simon Good (2-3), Simon O’Neill (0-1f), Cormac Griffin; Michael
Nunan (0-1), Frankie Horgan (2-1), Jimmy Duggan (3-0, 1 penalty).

Subs: David Sahm, Daragh O’Sullivan (1-0), Cathal Quirke (0-1), John Casey, Joseph Cregan, David Marshall, Cian
O’Donovan, Cathal Walsh, Ciarán Fitzgerald (1-0), Nicholas Kelleher, Conor O’Neill, David Hyde, Peter Hyde, Tom
McCarthy, Dylan O’Connor, Cormac O’Flynn, Danny O’Leary, Liam Kilgrew, Luke Twomey.

This year marks the first time in many years that PBC has entered a team in the U16 Cork Schools Gaelic Football
Championship.  There has been huge student interest in the competition, with over 33 players on average at
virtually all their training sessions.

These sessions have been hugely enjoyable, and all panel members acknowledge the time and effort put in by
Colin Maguire (6th Year), Mr Enda O’Regan and Mr Michéal Jones who supervised the training sessions.

The players are also especially  grateful to team manager John Connaughton for all his time and support of the
team.

Eoghan de Barra (Captaen na Foirne)

The Captain’s Corner



PBC midfielder, James Falvey, scores a fine goal in the match versus Carrigaline Community School

PBC centre forward, Simon O’Neill kicks long to his forward line.

PBC students who represented Cork U14 Gaelic footballers in their victorious Munster Championship campaign. 
(l-r) Alex Kendellen, Brian Hayes, Eoin Nation and Tim Cronin.



PBC students who won the Premier Minor Gaelic Football
Championship with St Finbarrs in 2015.  

(l-r) Shane O’Brien, Colm McCarthy and Michael Shinkwin.

Douglas, County Minor Hurling Champions 2015.  
Photo shows PBC students (l-r) Eoin Nyhan, Ross Howell, 
Shane Donegan, Eoghan O'Leary and Patrick Kennelly.

Conor Murphy, with the Eugene Carey Perpetual Trophy, 
played for All-Ireland U17 Hurling. 

(Eugene's son Myles, was a member of the Class of 2005)

Cork All-Ireland Hurling Winners 2015.  Photo shows PBC students who represented various Cork hurling All-Ireland winning teams 
in 2015, (l-r) Liam Ryan U15, Brian Hayes, Tadhg O’Sullivan U14, Ross Howell, Conor Walsh U16 and Conor Murphy U17.

All-Ireland Hurling Winners 2015



Mr Tom Burke - An Appreciation
Until his death aged 95 in September 2013, Tom Burke
was the oldest surviving member of a generation of
surgeons appointed to Cork hospitals in the years after
World War II.  His surgical stature, reputation and
longevity made him an important figure in the evolution
of surgery and medicine in Cork for many years.

Tom was originally from Bandon, attending primary
school there, but his parents decided to send him to
secondary school in the city.  He loved his time in Pres,
and remarkably won a University Scholarship to UCC
aged just 15!  The influence of his Pres teachers on him
was profound, and he had great respect and affection in
particular for Br Connolly and Connie ‘Pug’ Buckley.

Tom entered UCC before his 16th birthday and was
awarded a BA in Irish and German in 1937.  In the
summer of 1936, he travelled to Bonn University with
Professor Séamus Kavanagh to study Old Irish.  Tom had
vivid memories of witnessing Nazi marches during his
time in Germany, and the sense of fear and foreboding
stayed with him for many years afterwards.

He went on to study Medicine in UCC and was conferred with his medical degree in 1942.  As there was only two
available intern posts in Cork hospitals at the time, Tom completed his internship in the Royal Hospital, Sheffield.
Between 1942 and 1952, he trained in Sheffield, Newcastle and Chichester, gaining valuable practical experience.
The decade after his return to Ireland in 1952 was difficult, and Tom initially had to depend on private practice in
the Bons Secours Hospital on College Road, doing locum work, prior to his appointment to the South Infirmary as
Consultant Surgeon in 1962.  He remained on the staff there until his retirement in 1984.

As a surgeon at the bedside and in the operating theatre, Tom was self-assured, confident in an understated way,
and combined sound clinical judgement with excellent technique.  His surgical range was general, but Thyroid,
Biliary and Colon problems formed the basis of his main practice.

According to his peers, Tom was a man of the most special charm and warmth.  His distinctive appearance was
dominated by his impressively thick spectacles, below which there was an almost perpetual beaming smile. He was
also blessed with a wonderful sense of humour and as a consequence, was great company in any social setting.

Following retirement in 1984, and for almost 30 years, Tom enjoyed a very happy time, indulging his many interests
with the support of his beloved wife, Kay, who shared Tom’s passion for music and travel.  They regularly enjoyed
symphony concerts, and were great supporters of local festivals and other musical events.  From their holiday home
in Courtmacsherry, Tom and Kay enjoyed long walks in the West Cork countryside, and travel to destinations far
and wide continued into his nineties for Tom. 

Tom Burke will be remembered by his patients, former students, nursing staff and colleagues as an exceptional
surgeon, a person of integrity and compassion, courteous and decent in every way.  For his family, wife Kay, niece
Margaret and nephew John, and his wide circle of friends, Tom will always be remembered as a modest, generous
and loving person with an unquenchable love of life.

Ní bheidh a leithéid ann arís.  

(This article is an abridged version of a longer tribute piece penned by John Kelly and published in The Irish Times in September 2013)

Consultant surgeon Dr Tom Burke, 
who is also featured in our 

Down Memory Lane photo opposite



DDoowwnn  MMeemmoorryy  LLaannee

UNIVERSITY and INTERMEDIATE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 1934
Back row (l-r) D Foley, DL Wright, E Fraher, J Lyons and T Burke.

Front row (l-r) D O’Carroll, WP Harding, E Healy, J Murphy and A Bere.
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A Wonderful Message by George Carlin
comedian of the 1970s and 1980s, post 9-11.
The paradox of our time in history is that we have taller buildings, but shorter
tempers, wider freeways, but narrower viewpoints. We spend more, but have less,
we buy more, but enjoy less. We have bigger houses and smaller families, more
conveniences, but less time. We have more degrees but less sense, more
knowledge, but less judgment, more experts, yet more problems, more medicine,
but less wellness. 
We drink too much, smoke too much, spend too recklessly, laugh too little, drive
too fast, get too angry, stay up too late, get up too tired, read too little, watch TV
too much, and pray too seldom. We have multiplied our possessions, but reduced
our values. We talk too much, love too seldom, and hate too often. 
We've learned how to make a living, but not a life. We've added years to life not
life to years. We've been all the way to the moon and back, but have trouble
crossing the street to meet a new neighbour. We conquered outer space but not
inner space. We've done larger things, but not better things. 
We've cleaned up the air, but polluted the soul. We've conquered the atom, but
not our prejudice. We write more, but learn less. We plan more, but accomplish
less. We've learned to rush, but not to wait. We build more computers to hold
more information, to produce more copies than ever, but we communicate less
and less. 
These are the times of fast foods and slow digestion, big men and small
character, steep profits and shallow relationships. These are the days of two
incomes but more divorce, fancier houses, but broken homes. 
These are days of quick trips, disposable nappies, throwaway morality, one night
stands, over-weight bodies, and pills that do everything from cheer, to quiet, to
kill. It is a time when there is much in the showroom window and nothing in the
stockroom. A time when technology can bring this letter to you, and a time when
you can choose either to share this insight, or to just hit delete. 
Remember, spend some time with your loved ones, because they are not going
to be around forever. Remember, say a kind word to someone who looks up to

you in awe, because that little person soon will grow up and leave your
side. Remember, to give a warm hug to the one next to you, because

that is the only treasure you can give with your heart and it
doesn't cost a cent. 

Remember, to say, ‘I love you’ to your partner and
your loved ones, but most of all mean it. A kiss and an

embrace will mend hurt when it comes from deep inside of you. Remember
to hold hands and cherish the moment for someday that person will not be
there again. Give time to love, give time to speak, and give time to share the
precious thoughts in your mind. 
Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, but by the moments that
take our breath away!


